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- Advanced airport including a detailed runway and hangars - Two runways at 45 degree angles with a length of
2000 m - Theoretical ILS approach precision at CAT I - Wind, ground surface and weather information - Touch
calibration - Landing - Runway and aircraft information - ILS - PAR - FMCW - GSM and BOG - Windscreen with
Sounder - Terrain with Sky View - Point of Interest About Tower!3D Pro - Tower!3D Pro is a leading airport-
management simulator for PCs, Macs, iPhones and iPads. A fully-immersive, engine-driven and multi-viewpoint
experience. Tower!3D Pro brings you extensive airports with detailed 3D-rendered scenery, challenging controlling
and gameplay. For more information about Tower!3D Pro, visit us at Tower!3D Pro Team About Volarium Volarium is
a leading game development and publishing studio. The studio is best known for its portfolio of driving simulation
games, including Grand Prix Legends, Crazy Taxi and Days of Thunder. In addition to its first-party games, Volarium
has made more than a dozen in-house developed games for mobile and PC platforms. Besides Tower!3D, Volarium's
portfolio also includes King Adventures, The Escape, and other creative content. In 2012, Volarium has released
Escape3D, the first of its major series which is the first full length 3D game of the genre, and is aiming to become
the new standard in the genre. For more information, please visit www.volarium.com This content requires the base
game Tower!3D Pro to activate. Content description Content description Tower!3D Pro - KLGA airport is an add-on
airport for Tower!3D Pro giving you an additional airport for your controlling challenge. With it's two short runways
this airport will give you a unique experience requiring some precise controlling skills. LaGuardia Airport an
international airport in the northern part of the New York city. In 2015, the airport handled 31.4 million passangers.
La Guardia has four terminals connected by buses and walkways. The airport opened with four runways at
45-degree angles to each other, the longest (13/31) being 6,000 ft. Although La Guardia was a large airport for the
era in which it

Features Key:
Easy to learn
Simple combat system with lots of variations
Rage system that lets you throw all your energy into your fists
Balancing system that lets your play style influence the game

How to play Fly Punch Boom!
We believe the post-workkickfest formula to be the key to a fun game. Put it like this: An endless kick-fest balanced around
heavily influenceable rage-systems and difficulty settings that lets you play a different game every time you play (or none
at all!). Fly Punch Boom! introduces a unique free kick-fest formula in the fight game genre.

Dreamweb Studios is highly interesting to play and has several layers which make the game special at the same time.

Select your Skin
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In Fly Punch Boom! the Fight Fantasy Collection will teach you what it means to be a fly punch fighter.

Smash 

Madlock
SMASH MADDOCK Game Key features:

Fight with any of the 12 Madlocks
Fifty different Madlock outfits
T-shirt with Madlock
Fight with Madlock machines
An additional game mode

How to play Smash Maddock
As the name Madlock suggests you fight as a Madlock, a pegasus male who fights in an open fighting ring.

The Madlocks are the traditional costumes (color coded) the pegasus can wear.

The Madlocks are active in three locations (Hall, Schwerbelager, Scavenger) which can be selected with the buttons on the
left.

Select your Madlock
Jharkhand the Scorpio Game Key features: 

Jharkhand the Scorpio!
Jharkhand the Scorpio! Game Key features:

Proper handling of time and objectives
Stunning graphical visual style
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